My Favorite Non-Sailing Activities at Carlyle Lake
I like to preface this list by saying there are a lot of places to visit, hike, bike as well as eat and sleep in the Carlyle
Lake area and we are very fortunate to be conveniently located near them.
Here is a list of some of my favorite places to see and things to do in Hazlet Park.

Swimming:
There is a beautiful zero entry swimming pool located behind the campgrounds store. We pass it every time we go
to CSA but how many of you know we can use it for free. Just show them your CSA membership card.

Campgrounds Store:
Forgot something, stop at the store and pick it up. It’s in the park.

Hiking:
How lucky can we be to be situated in a 3000 acre park! More than 9 miles of trails are available to hikers at Eldon
Hazlet. For the adventurous try the 3-mile Cherokee Trail which has three separate loops that pass through a
mature oak-hickory forest over gently rolling terrain, offering great views of the lake. I like the one mile paved
loop that leads to a cemetery with tombstones dating to the 1830s. both trails are accessed from the trail head
parking lot located just past the group camping area in the park. Check out the view of the overgrown prairie from
the observation platform too. I also enjoy the paved trail that starts across the road from the store and goes to a
beautiful pond. Lastly check out the ½ mile paved trail at Allen Branch with interruptive nature plaques.

Biking:
As a very novice biker my main enjoyment is slow morning rides down the entrance road and through the
campground to Allen Branch and back. Many of these trips include a detour down the many side roads. It is near
imposable to ride this circular route without being interrupted by deer, turkey, racoons and an occasional sighting
of a fox. Not to be outdone the finches and indigo buntings dazzle.

Lodging:
So, if you find yourself in need of a place to sleep that includes a roof I have been to 3 establishments. The hotels
are the Mariner’s Village at Carlyle Lake and Centerstone Inn and Suites. The first is located across the road from
West Access Marina and the latter is near Walmart. Both hotels will give CSA members a discount. The third
location is in our park. It is Hazlet Cottages on Carlyle Lake. I have only stayed there in the off season but many of
our members use it when they are planning an extended stay.

Dinning:
Dinning out is something I enjoy. After a long days sail it is nice to meet up with friends, sit in an air-conditioned
restaurant where someone comes and gives you a drink and feeds you too. If this is what you’re looking for here
are a few of my suggestions. This list is not by any means inclusive just some of my more frequent stops.
Bretz Wildlife Lodge & Winery - 15469 IL-127, Carlyle, IL 62231 (6 miles)
Really can’t go wrong here, especially if you have a diverse group of dinners and best of all it’s right down the
street. Don’t be fooled by the huge number of cars in the parking lot since many nights the crowds are at the
banquet hall for a wedding. After dinner you can play miniature golf or stick around to listen to a band in the rear
courtyard. If you have kids in the group take them out back to the bridge and let them feed the fish in the pond.
Schleicher’s Bar & Grill - 1031 Fairfax St, Carlyle, IL 62231 (8 miles)
Best burgers in the county and very good well rounded menu. Good Fish, Ruben, and salads. Come hungry, but
don’t be in a hurry all dinners are cooked to order. Also, bring cash, they don’t take plastic.

The Fish House - 13551 Dam East Access Area, Carlyle, IL 62231 (11 miles)
The main attraction to this place is it is directly across the lake from CSA and can be accessed by water. They have
minimal dock space but do have a beach. It also has a dynamite view of the lake especially at sunset. As the name
suggests it is a fish place.
The Key’s on lake Carlyle - 712 Main St, Keyesport, IL 62253 (11 miles)
Good view from the covered upper deck. Food is good service is so so but considering the usual crowd it isn’t bad.
El Arado - 50 N 4th St, Breese, IL 62230 (17 miles)
Located in Breeze Il. The drive is worth it if you are in the mood for good Mexican food. Margaritas and Mexican
beer isn’t bad either.
West End Tavern “Larry’s” - 507 Carlyle Rd, Bartelso, IL 62218 (17 miles)
Ok, this is our road trip place. If you like going to a small town bar where everyone in there knows each other, and
even though they painted and updated things the atmosphere really hasn’t changed much in decades, then this is
your place. Everyone is welcome and conversations with locals is as easy as saying Hi. The reason we go there is
for the best fried chicken anywhere and the pitchers of cold Stag beer.
Wheelan's Barbecue Shack - 491 Fairfax St, Carlyle, IL 62231 (618) 594-2727 (8 miles)
Good BBQ. Get and go place. I usually call ahead and pick it up.
Subway - 1100 12th St, Carlyle, IL 62231 (8 miles)
I don’t do fast food as a rule but will make an exception for Subway if I need to get a sandwich for at the lake.
Wine – Hidden Lake and Copper Dock (33 miles ea.) If you are into wineries these two are over the top. I really
like sneaking away for the evening to sit on their patio overlooking their lakes and relax with friends.

Things to do around the lake:
Dam:
Walk the dam and stand at the top and watch the water rush over the spillway. You can park by the spillway and
do the stairs too. Good way to walk off dinner and great place to show off the lake to visitors. (check with visitor’s
center about guided tour times)
General Dean Suspension Bridge: below spillway, access from east end of Fairfax St. or E on 50
Restored suspension bridge built over the Kaskaskia river in 1859. The bridge is listed on the National Register of
Historic Places.
Visitors Center:
Check out the visitor’s center at intersection of lake road near Mariner’s Village Hotel. Pick up literature, view
exhibits; including a 215 gallon aquarium and a snake exhibit featuring the massasauga rattlesnake. Check out the
construction of the lake exhibits.
Lastly check all that Carlyle has to offer. http://carlylelake.com/ . I have been to a lot of their events and found
them to be a lot of fun. The Clinton County fair, Street party, Cruz the dam w/car show, Wine and Art festival,
Christmas parade, 4th July fireworks, and the list goes on and on.
Thank You,

Jerry DeWille

